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Fall elections

F Polls Open» today
ByHoward Barnett

Polls will open this morning for State's
fall elections. Graduate and freshmen
student senators and Judicial Board
members will be selected for the coming
year.Polling places this year will be the
Students Supply Store tunnel. the quad
snackbar. the Bragaw snackbar. Nelson
Hall. the Erdahl—Cloyd annex. and the
first floor of the Student Center.
FRESHMEN RUNNING for Judicial

Board seats include Spencer A. Smith,
Dana Hall, James A. Hunnicutt. III. Ircil
N. Gentry. Jr., Ann Clayton West, Dale
A. Wolfe. Paula J. Collins. Sherman Ray
Redd. Howard Michael Lowdermilk.
Jerry A. Kirk. Jr., and Donna J. Jones.
There are two positons open.

Running for the two graduate positions
of the Board are Stephen C. Trexler.
Raymond C. Freeman. 11. Ernest I.

Fleming. III. and John A. Doerr.
There are three freshmen StudentSenate seats open in Liberal Arts. MarkDay. Steve A. Waters. John H. ‘Symons,III, Paul R. Lawler. Kenny Isaac Poe.Franklin Lee Jackson. and Edwin F.Freeman are competing for them.DONNA P. SAYCE is signed up for theone PAMS seat. and the single Educationseat is being sought by Pamela G. Patsch.a sophomore.The School of Engineering has twofreshman seats up for grabs. Royal T.Daniel. Richard F. Pike. Florence A.Herlevich. John T. Smith. Jr., andWilliam P. Dixon are in this race.Rebecca Ann Wagner. a freshman. andGary Everette Gourley. a sophomore. arerunning for the"single Textiles seat.THE SCHOOL OF FOREST Resourceshas one senate position open. and SusanC. Avery and Michael S. George arerunningfor it. .

Only two have signed up for the twoDesign School seats. Robert S. McCarter
and Lu Anne Rogers. both sophomores.

Fifteen graduate students are incompetion for the eleven seats open to
them in the Student Senate. They areCharles M. Kistler. Calvin W. Leggett.
Tho/mas G. McCloud. Maraget E. Cawley.Margaret Faye Sawyer. Vicki J. Voltz.
Mary Magaret Wilkes. Charles R.

' Carmalt, Janis W. Chesson. Stephen B.Black. Marilyn r. Newton. William E.
Huff. Edwin G. Foulke. Verne A. Sieson,
and Gale S. Troxler.Frontis w. Evins. Judith L. Simms. ‘
Kent J. Plemmons. and Donna R. Casden
are in runnin for the two freshman
positons in the School of Ag and Life
Sciences.There will be a space provided for
write-in candidates. and there will be arunoff election next Wednesday for those
not receiving a clear majority of the votes.

Council bans parking

on Hillsborough Street

by Howard BarnettThe Raleigh City Council Monday votedto ban parkingfrom the campus area ofHillsborough Street.' The action followed Friday’s vote by the
city Parking and Traffic Committeerecommending the action.THE _VOTE WAS 5-2. with cityCouncilmen James T. Quinn and WilliamR. Knight voting against the measure.Area merchants have opposed the plan.saying that the , removal of on~street
parking will limit their businesses bymaking access to stores more difficult forcustomers. and that it will also make thearea more dangerous for pedestrians.
Committee chairman Oliver Willians

disagrees. however. saying that the move
would not serve to make traffic travelfaster along the road. but more smoothly.
cutting down on tie-ups and increasing
efficiency.

Cyclists
by James Fox

New bicycle safety regulations imposedby the Food and Drug Administration(FDA) have met with strong oppositionamong bicycle enthusiastis at State.
A letter of protest to the attorney for

the FDA General Council has been sent by
the State Bicycle Club.
The letter says. in part. “We ride

European racing and touring bikes
because they are the safest and the best.
We therefore deplore the recent F.D.A.
regulations that would effectively abolish
these bikes. because the regulations were
hastily conceived. mistaken notions that in
no way correspond to our experience."
son RAMSAY. faculty advisor to the ’

bike club. added. “What we need are moreregulations toward the education of the
driver and to the bicyclist about the rules
of the road."
Ramsay further suggested the

regulations may be a move against the
European hold on the American bicycle
market.
The regulations adopted by the F.D.A.

were originally drawn up by the Bicycling
Institute of America. who remain the only
supporting group of the F.D.A.‘s decision.
OF THE NEW regulations one banning. ,

the use of arm and leg lights and requiring
permanent reflectors on bikes is the
subject of substantial controversy.
According to Knapp Hudson. former

State Bike Club president. “A rider with
thearmandleglightslooksmorelikea
moving Christmas tree and is more likely
to be seen."
,Therequiredfa-kstrengthofthenew[regulations has also met with considerable
dissensibn. Whereas the F.D.A. regula-
tion requires that the front forks of a
bicycle be able to withstand the

THE MEASURE ALSO provides forthe possible addition of bicycle lanes onthe street and for the creation of leadingzones for businesses on side streets. aswell as the establishment of parking
areas on side streets.

Quinn. who said he believed the parkingban to be the “traditional" type of plan,
which allows highways to ruinneighborhoods. suggested that either a
commuter train on the tracks paralleling
Hill-borough or an elevated highway overthe tracks ould be a better solution.WILL] S. in a Technician interview.
said the project could not create a new
thoroughfare with high-speed traffic.
"We haven't put in new. high-speedlanes, we've put in new turn lanes into the

State campus and may have bike lanes.Our concern is with moving traffic-trafficincluding pedestrians, as rapidly as
possible. but not with an increase in

speed." said Williams.Williams added that the speed limit on
the street has not been increased. and an-other pedestrian crosswalk has been
added. both of which will aid in the safetyof pedestrians in the area.
WILLIAMS WAS enthusiastic about aprovision of the measure asking theNorth Carolina Department of Trans-

portation to remove the US. Highway 1designation from Hillsborough Street.
The move would reroute trucks around

the beitiina. except for trucks bound forthe Raleigh area.“This would do a lot towards decreasing
the noise in the classrooms there.” saidWilliams. "This has always been aproblem. I teach a class in Tompkins(Williams is a political science professor as
well as a city councilman). and have hadtoput up with it for years. It won't get rid ofall of the truck traffic. especially at first.but it will help.’?

appOSe. new regs
application of a vertical force equal to 180pounds the major danger in bicycleaccidents accurs from horizontal forceshearing the forks. ‘HOWEVER. according to Hudson. “Theonly time this can happen is when there isa head on collision.“Two known cases currently pending inthe courts question the F.D.A.'s . - - .

Owners of adult bicycles like these are upset with the new FDA safety regulations to be imposed upon them . They say that since

in its decision and the purpose ofgeneralized controls taking into accountthe users age and nature of riding.At present the bicycle regulations arenot in force due to the vociferous disputes.however should contenders fail in their
attempts to change the F.D.A.'s rulingimplementation of the new regulationswill come sometime next a ' _.

are aimed primarily at children'sbikes. theirs should be immune.
#
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photo by lsddlnl“There are ways to fat somewhere without being crammed into Daddy’s stuffy car or being pushedaround in one step d stroller. but I’m not sure I like this one." This younxtsr takes a free ride. butseems in oubt about the old adage about looking a gift horse in the men

Red Cross plans drive

By Michael Schenker
This Thursday. September 19. the

Sigma Chi fraternity House is sponsoringa blood drive in cooperation with the
American Red Cross. Donations will be
taken from 11:00 am. until 4:30 p.m.
at the house. located on Fraternity Court.
Dennis Vick. one of the Sigma Chi

brothers. said. “We are trying to get
people from the community as well as the
campus to donate their blood. We are
having a contest between the fraternities
to see which one can obtain the most
blood. The winning fraternity willrecieve one keg of beer."

Sigma Chi has been sponsoring a blood
drive for several years. ”Our house
mother. Viv Stewart. is a Red Crossvolunteer. She has been helping withthese drives for a long time." Vick said.The first thing the potential donor mustdo is register. One of the Red Cross'volunteers takes his name. address. andother pertinent information.The next step is to have registerednurses obtain information concerning themedical history of the donor.The nurses then take the donor’s bloodpressure and temperature as well as otherphysical measurements.According to Vick. “it does not hurt

a“A

the rules

nearly as much as people think. It is
essentially painless. The worst thing
about it in my opinion. is the sticking of
your finger (to detect for alcohol content).
After the initial insertion of the needleyou just lay there for a few minutes while
the blood is being collected and watch thepretty nurses take care of you."

After the blood is collected the Red
Cross serves various,beverages and!
cookies. This is done so that the body cah
get back the fluid it has lost. The body
replaces the lost blood approximately
eight weeks.

Federal regulations permit a donor. togive blood every 57 days. but not more
than five times in a 12 month period.Everyone within the ages of 18 and 66
may donate blood providing they haven'thad certain diseases such as hepatitis.
diabetes or heart disease.The blood is processed in the Red Cross
Blood Center Laboratory. There it is
typed for O. A. B. or A8 type blood as
well as Rh factors. The blood is tested to
detect hepatitis and venereal diseases.
Antibody screening is also done to check
for any unusual antibodies which.although harmless to the donor. may
create problemsin the blood stream of the
MiPiGM- If any of these produce
abnormal results. the donor is notified and
the blood is not used.The Red Cross laboratory also prepares \the blood for various different uses. Those ‘
who donate a pint of blood will receive a .
card which entitles them and theirdependents to receive blood for a period of
12 months following the donation at no
cost to them. Those who have given twogallons receive a lifetime credit.It costs the Red Cross 817.00 to collect
process and distribute one pint of blood.Participating hospitals must pay $13.!) as
a service charge per pint. The difference
is made up through voluntary contribu-
tions to the Red Cross.Vick concluded. “Everybody should
know the typeofblood they have. The red
Cmsswillsendyouacardwithallthisinformation on it. Everyone should givebloodbecauseitisoneofthemosthelpful
things a person can do."
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I.
It's the Lost and Found department at

crier-NCSU STUDENT Chapter of theAmerican Meteorological Societywill hold its first meeting of the fallsemester on Wednesday, Sept. 10, at7:30 p.m. in Room 420 Withers Hall.All interested persons are welcome.
E0 SOCIETY will meet Wednesday,Sept. 10 at 7:30 p.m. in Riddick 233.All Engineering Operations maiorsare encouraged to attend.
MECHANICAL Engineers! ASMEluncheon will be held in Broughton2211 Wednesday Sept. lofrom 12 to 1.an assistant coach from the footballteam will be the guest speaker.Freshmen and sophomores especi-ally welcome.
AGRl-LIFE COUNCIL meeting willbe held Thursday, Sept. 1 at 7-p.m.in 200 Patterson Hall. .
EPSILON SIGMA Sorority Get:Acquainted social Thursday, Sept.19 at 7:30 in room 4106 StudentCenter.
INTERNATIONAL Student boardmeeting on Wed., Sept. 10 at 7:10p.m. in the Board Room, 4125Student Center. All interested per-sons invited.
LIBERAL ARTS Council will meetWednesday, Sept. 10 at 4:30 in Room213 Tompkins. All Club Representa-tives and council members arerequired to attend. Be there!

“06

TEMPLAR HAUS RESTURANT
Featuring

the Finest in German Foods
Luncheon Specials From 3.90

ll:30—2:30
Enjoy Full Dinners 5:00—10:30

Reasonably Priced
For the Late Crowd 10PM to 2AM

Pitchers —82.00 Snacks
Across From St. Mary's
1207 Hillshorough St.

ND IDEASii

ENTERTAINMENT BOARD is hav-ing a meeting today at 5:30 p.m. inthe Blue Room, 4th FloorCenter.
THE COFFEEHOUSE will be heldthis Friday evening at 8:30 in theWalnut Room of the Student Center.Lynn Abromawitz. and Tom Leachwill be performing blues and coun-try folk music. Open iamming.Bring wine.
WESTERN PIEDMONT Communeity College at Morganton is sponsor-ing the Southeastern IntercollegiateCanoe Races on Oct. 5. Anyone,faculty, staff, student, interested inparticipating as part of an NCSUteam please contact ..Tom McCloud,304 Polk,_ X 2773, or cometo theOutings Club meeting this Wednes‘oday night, 7:30 in room 113 Harrel-son Hall.
THERE WILL BE a meeting of theFeatures and Arts stall of theTechnician tonight at 7:30 in theTechnician office, room 3120 of theStudent Center. All writers areexpected to attend. Anyone inter-ested in writing for the Technician iswelcome.
ID PHOTOS for all students whocould not have one made atregistration will be made from 1:00-4:00 p.m. on Wednesday, September18. 1974, and 1:00 2:00 p.m. onTuesday, Sept. 24, 1974 in room 12 ofTompkins Hall. All new degree
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students who have not had an IDphoto made should plan to have onemade at one of these times for nocharge. After these dates, there willbe a $5 charge.
SPANISH TABLE will be heldThursday, Sept. 19th from 12:00 inthe Board Room of the StudentCenter. Everyone is invited to bringtheir lunch and practice theirSpanish.
MU. BETA PSI will meet Thursdayat 7:30 in PMC. Executive meetingwill be at 7:00.
OUTING CLUB will meet Wed. at7:30 p.m. in 113 Harrelson.
UNION LECTURES Board. Anyoneinterested In serving on the UnionLectures Board, please sign up Inthe Programs office by Friday, Sept.21.
~LEAVES OF GRASS. Have previousengagement. Like to trade twotickets to night performance for twoin the afternoon. Good seats. CallJimmy 702-3415 or 104A Riddick Lab.
LIBRARY Carrel and Locker Re-newals: Carrels and lockers areassigned on a semester basis andmust be renewed or officiallycancelled before the first day ofclasses the following semester. TheLibrary is extending this renewaland cancellation deadline for the fallsemester until Sept. 20, 1974. Locker
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. Saturday ll'-5 ;
Feel Free To Call For Other “Sound Ideas”

the International Students picnic, or maybe these four just wanted ring side

key deposits will be consideredforfeit if' book lockers are notrenewed or officially cancelled bySept. 20, 1974. A locker is officiallycancelled by either 1) returning thekey to the Circulation Processingstaff, or 2) reporting a lost key to theCirculation Processing staff andstating that you do not wish to renewyour locker. Th'e Circulation Pro-cessing service window is adiacentto the main Circulation Desk in theBookstack Tower lobby. Servicehours are 7:45 am. to 5:00 p.m.Monday thru Friday. Telephonerenewals will be accepted. Pleasecall 737-3364 if there are anyquestions.
FILM BOARD will m'eet on Sept. 18at 5:00 p.m. in Room 3115-6 of theStudent Center to pick the remainingfilms for this fall and next spring.Any interested students are invited' To attend.
SUPERVISED CLASSROOMS inHarrelson Hall are available forstudy from 7:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.,Monday through Thursday. Studentsneeding a quiet place to study areurged to use these facilities.
STUDENTS ON THE waiting list forresidence hall rooms are remindedlhat they must inform the Depart-ment of Residence Life in LeazarHall of their local address andtelephone number so that they maybe contacted when space ls avail-able. Some a_rede3liglble for a room

.-

N SYMONS—

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics$2.75 per pageSand for your up-todata. 160- age.mail order catalog. Enclose 1.00to cover postage (delivery time is1 to days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.11941 WIISIllllE 31110., SUITE #2L03 ANGELES, CAUF. 90025(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493Our research material Is sold forresearch assistance only.V
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Meet your partner.
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assignment now but cannot belocated.
JEWISH RELIGIOUS HOLY Days:In accordance with University poli-cy, Jewish students will be grantedpermission to be absent from classeson Sept. 17 and 10, 1974, for theobservance of Rosh Hoshanah, andon Sept. 26, 1974 for the observanceof Yom Kippur.
SCOUTERS AND interested stud-ents who want to help bring scouting.to the Governor Morehead School forthe Blind, don't forget organiza-tional meeting today in ColiseumRoom 129 at 3:00 p.m. Call MaiorWingfield 737-2419 if you want to helpbut can't attend. .-
ANYONE WISHING to ioin any ofthe Union committees may do so by_signing up in Room 3114, StudentCenter. The following committeeshave openings: Black students.Entertainment, Films, Gallery, In-ternational Students, Lectures, Mai- .or Attractions, Stewart Theatre,Thompson Theatre, and Food Serv-ices. .
RECREATION- Anyone interestedin helping to establish a recreationcommittee for the Union RctivitiesBoard, please contact Larry Camp-bell, Room 31141C, Student Center orcall 737-2451.
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Intemat’l picnic

mixes all cultures
abyGnyWIantsArabs and Israelis. Turksand Greeks. Pakistanis andIndians ate relatively peacefullyamid the more than 200individuals of varying national:ity at the annual'InternationalPicnic, Saturday.

The perfect weather broughtdorm residents and off-campusstudents alike to have lunch.y volleyball. soccer (a trulyInternational game). and to getto know one another.
'I'IIE PICNIC got underwaywith the introduction of thecuisine peculiar to cookouts-hamburgers and h . Asbellies filled, friendship flowed.The short order cooking wasmainly controlled by the.Canabfsns and one Lebanese-American. '
.Ieff Iswandhi, the chairman

‘6'.

celebration.
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Student picnic wasforeign students and their families wells on hand for an

of the International Student.Board. commented. “You cantell the Americans becausethey are so quick at the grill!"
' Sushlil. from india, compli-mented one oLthe cooks. JacobSabella. on the best hamburgerhe had ever eaten.
The Indonesian chairman hadother comments to make on thepicnic. He felt it was aparticular success becauseeveryone seemed to be mixing.“Nobody knows anybody. soone must talk to anyone." Healso explained the focus of thepicnic and other similar events.“We want to strengthen thebond between the foreignstudents that study here whileincreasing their interactionwith the Americans.
PEOPLE 1N THE 0.8.. hefeels.donotusethe wealth

.m

FRESHMAN SENATOR
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Your Art Supply Headquarters
. .' we stock the full line of

Instant le'tterin -Chart tapes
ask for your ree catalog
M-F 9:30-4:30 Sat. 10-2

'1 block. from Hillsborough St.
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W‘mfii“

104 Glahwood .‘Ave.

held on. past weekend. 3......

they have in this exchange ofstudents. They can travel fromMalaysia to Brazil: just, byspeaking with the foreignstudents they see at school.. Madhu Matur. the vice-pres-Ident from India. readily con-curred on this and the successof the da .'I'IIE EZNEIAL feelin ofambience spread overField as friends were made andrenewed. While Jim Simmons.an American, just “came forlunch." he sat talking toKoon-Hup Lim. who came to“meet more friends." combin-ing both pleasures. .
The only dissenting note ofthe day came from young SyliaDe Aquine who had an objec-tion to some of the guests. Inher own words.“The bugs werenot invited to this picnic. butthey eat the food anyway."

m” farm...~50“
afternoon of sunshine and
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There are those who say
vogue. but in these days and times. State students are
always proving “gyms.” .

Ionghairisnololizerin-

‘Evel Me wows his crowds
by Reid M-essWhen Phil Turnipseed. TonyDursa. and I decided to form aScout Troop we planned tomake it a little different frommost modern troops. Our troop.Troop 165. is built on the sameprinciples that the Boy Scoutsof 20 years ago used.Troop 165 is a camping troop.Its goal is to become widelyknown for its skill in theoutdoors.TURNIPSEED and 1.engineering majors here atState. worked closely withTony Dursa. a teacher at SwiftCreek Elementary School nearRaleigh. to get the troopstarted.But to the point of the story.In case you haven't figured itout by now. I'm writing a firstpersonstory about some of myexperiences with this scouttroop. This story is concernedwith a six mile hike the troopwent on this past Saturday.We started from my home onthe outskirts of Cary (yes. Caryhas outskirts). and walkeddown a power line which someperson conveniently located in

both

At worm creek ditch

my back yard.We had a good turnout forthis outing. 62.5 per cent. Butwhen you consider that thisonly amounts to 5 scouts itdoesn't sound so good.WE STARTED off at 9:30am. with anticipation in ourhearts and water in ourcanteens for the woollywilderness south of Cary. Ourdestination was a socallednatural area known as ”thebluffs."Now walking along a powerline sounds easy. I mean. its a100 foot wide swath throughthe woods covered only withthin underbrush. This partic-ular one even has a pathrunning down the. middle.Sounds easy. doesn't it? That'swhat Tony. Turnipseed. and Ifigured. We were wrong.After only 10 minutes wecame to a swamp. Not a verybig swamp. mind you. but aswamp nonetheless. Ever triedto get a bunch of ll-year—olds tostick their feet into somethingthey can’t see the bottom of?It‘s even harder when they areafraid of snakes. So me and the

Seed .had to slog through toshow them how safe it was. My-shoes will never be the same.Everything went fine for awhile. All of the scouts werewalking in a neat single file linewhile Phil. Tony. and I walkedin the lead. The three of us hadjust settled into a goodconversation about cars whenwe heard the most horrifyingscream you can imagine.WE TURNED around just intime to see four scouts frozen intheir tracks. wondering whatthe problem was and one scoutrunning back down the trailscreaming at the top of hislungs. And there was one verylarge. very terrified blacksnake lying in the path strikingat the air for all he was worth.It seems that Scottie, one ofour patrol leaders was living upto the uninformed stereotypedimage of black people having aninnate fear of reptiles. Scottiewas at the head of the line ofscouts when the poor snake hadthe misfortune to slither infront of him. I hope it didn’ttake the snake as long to calmdown as it did Scottie.

read about

Turnipseed came to this hikeprepared to get himself intoshape for the track course he istaking in PE. That is. he woreheavy boots and leg weights.But what is worse. the foolwore short pants.I KIND of felt sorry for himbecause- after we had walkedabout 45 minutes we came to aswamp that made the first onelook like a rice paddy. Thefauna in this swamp was mostlysome kind of plant that reachedout and stuck itself to yourskin. Ieaving a little red markbehind when it pulled off. Phil’slegs looked like a road mapafter he fought his way throughthat mess.After two or three moreadventures like the ones youin the Pee-WeeHarris books we arrived at ourdestination. the scenic beercan strewn ”natural area"called the bluffs.For those who are notfamiliar with this nifty place itis located south of Cary onKildaire Farm Road. You leavethe little traveled road after2' following it for about a mile and

walk down a gravel road intothe woods for another half mile.It's a great place to take yourdate.
WHEN YOU reach the bluffsarea you know you are therebecause the ground suddenlydrops off about 100 feet. At thebottom of this cliff is a smallstream called "Swift' Creek."After we slipped and slid ourway down the steep incline tothe stream we discovered thatsomeone had put up a new ropeswing over the creek. But thiswas no ordinary swing. Thiswas a dern trapeze suspendedfrom a steel cable.After we ate lunch. thescouts began to use that swing.But I'm not so sure whoenjoyed it more. the scouts orthe leaders.
THE WHOLE time we werethere Turnipseed was eyeingthe relative position of the bluffand the trapeze. Finally thecrazy guy decided that‘it wouldbe possible to climb about 75feet above the creek, stand on alittle ledge. cling to the trapeze.and jump off.

Everybody scrambled to geta ring—side seat to see the idiotkill himself. The scouts startedcalling him “Evel Mc'I‘urnip"They kept on urging him toswing out over the “WormCreek Ditch" with death~defy-ing stupidity.It took him 20 minutes towork up the guts to jump. buthe finally did it. He flew outover the stream to a heightabout the same as he hadstarted from and then startedback. This was the part thatPhil hadn't counted. There hewas flying 100 miles an hourtowards the rock ledge he had'started from.
"E LET out a horriblescream and stuck out his legsfor shock absorbers. Anywayhe slowed himself enough thathe didn't get smashed intoTurnip Salad. darn it.
Working with these scoutsmay be a hazard. but I don'tthink that Phil. Tony and Iwould trade it for anything. Imean where else can you seeEvel McTurnip fly across theWorm Creek Ditch?
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fpartment, room.house needed a little something

Everyone has decided at one.time or another that theirdorm or.
extra—--a bookshelf. some newcurtains. or big cushion pillows.You just get a little tired ofthose venetian blinds andlifeless living quarters.The following are a few ideasthat could help cheer you upas well as brighten yoursurroundings. They are somevery easy and quick ideas thatcan make major improvementsin your home. .
FIRST TIER; IS the

problem of those venetianblinds. The girls in Lee havefound that three twin sizesheets in any pattern canchange the appeara e of a

Simply tak measurements ofthe windows before you goshopping. And don't forget tobuy the curtain rods.
After you’ve made yourselection, slit the sheets at theend of the two top corners. Thehem of the sheets will make thecasing. so that they may beslipped on the curtain rods withno sewing.if you can sew. buy an extrasheet and make some pillows.Many of the dorms have sewingmachines that can be checked

If you qualify. the Air ForceRUNS will provide the flyinglemon. It'll be in a snaillight airplane: but-you'restarted towards the day whenyou'll solo in an Air Forcejet.That’s only onsetthe benefitsof the Air Force some Pro-gram. Consider all this:Scholardlips that cover fulltution. Plus reimbursementfor textbooks. Plus lab andincidental fees.Plus 01m a month. tax-free.to use as you llke.Interested? Contact
Mal. willow

at “2!."WIMW
I’UT ITAI.I.1_'inE'l'IIEBIN AIR FORCE ROTC

out for use by the dormresidents. Check into it in yourdorm. Also. a number ofstudents have brought sewingmachines to school and theymay be willing to let youborrow them.POI! THE pillows, all you'llneed is the material and somefoam rubber stuffing. Cut thematerial into large (any dimen-sions) rectangles and fold thecloth in half. with right sidestogether, of course. Sew on twosides of the rectangle. leavingone side open. Fill the pillowwith foam rubber. as much orlittle as you like. Then sew theopen side together by hand oron the sewing machine. Makethese pillows in all sizes andthrow them around your roomor apartment. If you live in anapartment with few chairs,these will serve the same

i

Dorm room redecorating{

requires original ideas

purpose if you make them largeenough:
Bookshelves are one of theeasiest things to make. Also.they can be made as manydifferent ways as you canimagine. Here is one of theeasiest ideas. Take three four—foot boards (plywood). Thesemay or may not be painted orstained depending upon howmuch time you have to spend onthe project. Place two bricks onthe floor. approximately threefeet apart. Place one of theboards on the bricks.
THEN begin alternating

stacks of bricks with the two
remaining plywood boards.
Your shelf will then become a
watch-all for books, plants or
other paraphenalia. Three
boards will cost you under $5
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ACROSS. 52-Mefl ot calt H-Army ottlcer -1 Man 5 name 46Candle
2w“ ”W m2"? 232" .out seam cloth 20 on way 0i Ill Sounder” 58145;.” 2‘~Fursbreu:nng 5‘l3-Ercusable 60,. ' o. ' 54 HebrewlS-Latin "0 (c loo-l mamma measurecm'umm strooibau learn gC'attyloom-woman.“ 63-Fabled 23 5:an 55 Time zone byl8-Amount owed dimmutnre 3 566me for19 Communist beings 29 Tibetan OMS! tellunum2i Winglike: 65-Handle 30 Landed 57 In music. high. ggfi state (abbr) 66.7w "an” 32 Search 59 Artutuctal. grees Cane languageand the bricks can usually be 26 Period ot 67ml“ :3 62 Babylomanto n _ time V devty'picked up at a local construe 29 Cum,” lemma 42-Genus of 64 A state (abbr )tion Site. 3l'tampreys Mutts. 33 P n t" -- __._..Some students in Carroll 34 “is: "an?" . P WW"Resrdence Hall found an easier 35 Hush moumm grzfx'way to create additional shelf 38 £2,275)”, . 3.5m“space. They simply place a long 39 A state (abbr) Anoculisn (pl)plywood board across the 2? 3:: g: 5“" 5900'";shelves that are already built in ltallan currency 5.13:3“to the room in Carroll. The girls ‘ :2 'Jvlate'd Pronounstained the board and used it to 532,2” _ 89:33:?place plants on. currency relativeSpeaking “of plants....these ‘7 53V 10 Balm" .can help a room or apartment 5° 33;? '°' '2’?mfifi'":°'tremendously. The pipes that ' .detract from a room's appear- gance become excellent places toplace hanging baskets. Just besure to feed your plants .regularly and place them near GOOdwindows.Just try a couple of theseideas and see if you don't findsome improvement in yourliving quarters.

luck!

FRESHMEN
The N.C. Fellbws Program will have Open House tonight ,

arm.

Class of 1975

RING DAY {TQM

Student Store

Freshmen Book Room

' Visit RALEIGH'S:ONLY aumamc
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mmFOOD RESTAURANT "'c . . . ‘ '. I. I '

2404' Wake Forest Road :
83-0797 I

"vy- Back The Pack" |
v ‘ I

II

vmthmPM -1‘l:fll.m. 01%.m.
mmThursday; —-manure pm.

TODAYRoast Fresh Ham .90 Oven Browned Potatoes .25Beet Pot Pie ‘ .80 Southern Style Greens .25Broiled Trout .85 Stewed Tomatoes .25Chef's Choice: Green Beans .25Baked Spaghetti .65 Sauteed Corn .25
TOMORROWBarbecued Pork Spare Rib .90 Hot German Potato Salad .30Salisbury Steak .90 Tiny Whole Beets .25Fried Turbot .85 Steamed Cabbage .25Chef’s Choice: Scalloped Tomatoes .25Grilled Luncheon Steak .65 Green Beans .25
PRtOAYCorned Beef and Cabbage 1:95 Home Fried Potatoes .30Chicken Pot Pie .80 Green Beans .25Fried Perch .85 Corn Cobette‘ .30Chet’s Choice: Buttered Broccoli .30Baked Ravioli .65 Buttered Diced Carrots .25
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Sept. 18 at 7 :00 pm at the University Student Center.

and his orchestra
Stewart Theatre - NC. State University Student Center
5",th 23 It 24. 8 p.m. NCSU Student Tickets $3.

For reservations call 737-3104
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BROTHERS PIZZA PALACE-
2508‘/2 HILLSB‘OROUGH STREET “

SPAGHE'ITI, LASAGNE, PASTRAMI,

CORNED BEEF, RQAST BEEF/

MON. -
FRI. - SAT. 11 AM - 11:30 PM

MentorioftheWOlfpackClub

~\ \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\
—September 18. 1974—

SPECIAL BALLOT
Instructions: For the office of freshman seats on
the Judicial Board. mark the two boxes beside
the names of the two representatives you wish to
serve you—preferably Wolfe and Smith.

Spencer A. Smith

.. . . “9”]"73‘ 5/001

61/677 wfiéfi €06!

_ ([0777! mm! {0.
SIGMA CHI BLOOD-DRIVE

2409 West Fraternity Court
Thurs. Sépt. I9 ”:00 - 4:30

'SBPTBMBBR'

Thursday 19

. Frida 20

,9!“ Satur ay 21

LL11_.—
Smith for State

&
Wolfe for Wolfpack

. . . they‘re running together
to work together for you.
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THOMPSON

THEATRE
—
A STIIDIO PRODUCTION

FREE ADMISSION

First use, first seated.
o'clock
as.

SENIORS
South Hills Shopping Center

A ”SOUND IDEA”_

Dual 1216.

Senior pictures arebeing taken now till Sept.27. If you want to win thatfree Peugeot lO—s eeddindly furnished by ytheSales and Service, 424 W.Peace St. Come on in andget your picture made. It'sfree too. $l 39.00
Save $36.89

" Raleigh's soa‘ Plus

'l'hs“hsstvalas"wc'vosvsroiisrsd
‘ lnaqaalltytamtabls.

Complete with WB-l 2 base,
- DC-4 cover

and Shure M9353“-- .-« °. - ,

I -8 _ Sat 1 l -5.
. Feel 'free to call for other

SOUND IDEAS ,

THUR. 11 AM 11PM
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City Council short-sighted

In its own inmitable way the City of
has again shown its lack of concern

for the nine month residentsof this city.
With an already oppressive parking
problem at State the city cpu‘ncil voted
nionday to ban parking aiong nuisborougn
Street. . .
The council's purpose for this action was

to avoid the necessity of .mdenmg
Hillsborough Street to accomodate the
ever increasing flow of traffic along that
thoroughfare. \
We think the council has. as usual. been

extremely short-sighted. The ban of
parking will open one additional laneOfor
traffic on Hillsborough and thus allevmte

much of the current traffic problem. But
for howg'loi'i‘g and at whose ezpenseff

Ralei as been growin an uncanny
rate during the past decade and the city
council has habitually underestimated this
growth with respect to highway facilities.
Those facilities the city has provided have
almost always been at the cost of Raleigh's

lo and esthetic beauty.
illsborough Street. like many others. is

becoming a commuter thoroughfare to'
downtown Raleigh at the ex use of those
who live and work along it. he channeling
of commuters to Hillsborough has threat-
ened the safety of pedestrians around the
University and commuting students who

We hold these truths to be self-evident,
that all men are created equal. These
words of our forefathers seem to become
less self-evident with each passing day.
We are reminded just how insignificant

and meaningless the word equality has
become in this nation when we consider
the unequaltreatment of Richard Nixon
and the living casualties of the VietNam
conflict in America.

While the office of President has seen fit
to free Nixon of all responsibility for the ‘A
actions of hiscorrupt administration. it can
only offer draft resisters and deserters of
the VietNam conflict a chance to earn their
way back to the United States.
We had hopes that President Ford

would show his true desire to reunite this
nation in a mandate declaring those
Americans exiled by the Johnson and
Nixon Administrations were free to return
to their homeland' with no strings
attached. Sadly this is not the case.
We question whether the crimes of the

Nixon Administration or those of warresisters are more severe. What is worse.
disagreeing with the hawks about serving
in an undeclared war to defend a corrupt
foreigh government or lying to the

Attitude

by Susan Murdock
NEW YORK—Reported rapes are on the rise.

with the highest incidence taking place during the
summer months—so much so that a van staffed
by police officers and Woman‘s Rape
CoalitionVolunteers has been touring the city
demonstrating self-defense techniques and
alerting women to the danger of sexual assault.

Further. women’s groups have been pressing
for funds for a rape-crisis center and for laws andpolice policies that treat the victim morehumanely. Mayor Beame has discussed
reallocating city mental health funds to providecounseling for rape victims.
During the first six months of this year. 2.014

rapes were reported to the New York City PoliceDepartment's sex crimes analysis unit. it isestimated that only one out of ten rapes is ever
reported.
Though most women give little conscious

thought to violent sexual attack. their daily lives
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American people and being involved in
concretely definable illegal activity? We
think the latter.

Admittedly. we are happy to see our
brothers given the o portunity to come
home. yet we are sa the President has
tainted his invitation with conditions
forcing further deprivation of rights.
Peace came in VietNam in January of

1973 and the official POWS were slowly
returned to their homeland. Now. the
unofficial POWS may be returning. But
their return will not be marked by
rejoicing crowds viewing reunited fam-
ilies. Instead. the new POWS. will return

, to the cry of “Two more years."
In viewing this une ual distribution of

rights we remind t e president and
Congress that the Declaration of lnde n-dence, in addition to declaring equa ty.
states. “That whenever any form of
Government becomes destructive of these
ends (E uality. Life.Liberty, and thePursuit 0 Happiness). it is the right of the
people to alter or abolish it and to institutenew Govei'nment. laying its foundation 6n
such principles and organizing its powers
in such form. as to them shall seem most
likely to effect their safety and happiness."

are subtly ruled and their behavior limited by its
possibility.A little girl is told never to spe‘ to strangemen and not to get into ca s with t m. A womantakes a cab she can't affor to avoid walking homealone at night. Women living alone are advised notto list their first names in the telephone directoryor on their mailboxes and are warned not to opentheir doors to an unfamiliar male. no matter howlegitimate he sounds.

The average rapist is 15 to 24 years old. lie isthe usually timid. impotent person out to provehis masculinity; the enraged man venting his
anger at all women on his victim. inflicting farmore injury than is necessary for her submission:the sadist who believes a woman secretly wantsrape and interprets her cries of pain as pleasure.Prison guards are struck by the apparentnormality of the rapist. Studies show that his
life-style and sexual attitudes are strikinglysimilar to those of the average man.
Though wbmen of all ages fall prey to rapists.

must cross Hilleborough
peakcommuterhourstogettocamposor
backtotheircars.
Although no immdiate. solution is

available, we feel the city council should
seriously consider the alternatives offered
by West Raleigh Councilman James Quinn.
Quinn has a mass transit systemwhich we eel may be the most immediate
solution to commuter traffic.
Perhaps parking at the State Fair

grounds and busing from there will
temporarily solve this heady problem. but
Quinn's proposal to build a commuter
highway above the railroad right-of-way
is. in our opinion. the best long range
solution for those who insist upon having
their cars near their jobs. ‘
With Quinn's proposed highway a

reality. the current parking lane on
Hillsborough Street could be turned into a
diagonal parking area. thus accomodating

. a greatly increased number of autos. This
new highway would also alleviate much of
the congestion caused stop lights
currently on Hillsborough Street.
The affects of reduced parking on

Hillsborough Street are already readily
a parent when one considers the difficulty
the Studio‘One Theatre has encountered in
being a competitive operation.

While we at State are definitely a major
economic factor in this area we are not
capable of maintaining Hillsborough Street
businesses on a year round basis.
Therefore to protect our interests and
those of the Hillsborou h Street mer-
chants we urge the Raleig City Council to
take responsible corrective action on this
increasingly ominous problem.

Nicholas von Hoffman

.Wrong voices "at summit
Judging from his words the new'Preiidentregards the inflation problem as he would anoutbreak of equine encephalitis; that is. as a publichealth problem. the remedy to which allmen—£htistian Scientists. Seventh-Day Adven-tists and cranks excepted—can agree on. So ifmust seem to one who surrounds himself with theuniformity of opinion which presumes that withcertain minor adjustemnts we can work our wayback into our happy yesterdays.Had he invited any of the mere provocativethinkers of the Left or Right to his summitconference. Mr. Ford would have at least heardhis problems dissected in startlingly differentterms. As it is he won't have a chance to hearsomeone like Stanford University's John G.Gurley tell him that there is an indissolublelinkage between American foreign policy and ourincreasingly difficult economic problems.This idea goes further than the money

hemorrhage occasioned by the flow of our military

the average victim is age 10 to 19. Often these
youngsters are so severely traumatized that theyfail to report the incident until years later. Acommon thread running through their reports is a
total lack of confidence in their ability to defendthemselves and a sense of themselves as
physically weak and helpless in the face ofviolence.
Rape counselors seldom encounter a womanwho has screamed or fought back. So confident

are the attackers of the defenselessness of womenthat over half of them do not even feel it necessary
to use a knife or a gun. but accomplish their
purpose through physical force or threat of force
alone.Women's physical helplessness is not their
natural state: It requires a» lifetime of carefuldeprivation to achieve. Boys and girls show no
difference in strength or stamina; as adults the
same theoretically holds true. except that womenbegin very early to exclude themselves—and to be
excluded—from activities that would permit their

‘
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spending abroad. On that point New Left and New
Right agree. But a person like Gurley. a formereditor of the American Economic Review. goesfurther and speaks of “a deterioration of _ theUnited States capitalist class" brought on in nosmall part by the shrinking area of the world inwhich we can operate economically as we used to.

’ Closed Off fol-InvestmentGurley reminds us that “the Russian revolutionclosed off a good part of the world for investment.and then China closed off more in 1949. and nowmany other countries are doing the same. whilewe need to grow to maintain the viability of ourentrepreneurial class. and that's increasinglydifficult in this—world economy."in the sense of closing off of investmentopportunities. China. North Vietnam and a scoreof other countries are indeed a "loss." To add tothe changing dimensions of the world. the profits
once flowing to the United States from cheapforeign labor and natural resources are

change needed to fight rape
bodies to develop normally. and as a result neverbecome conscious of themselves as sources ofphysical power.Though recent studies have shown a woman tobe capable of achieving strength similar to that ofa man without a corresponding increase in musclebulk. by adulthood the strength of most womenhas atrophied.It is a common misconception—and an inhibiting«factor—that strong. healthy exercise will produceunsightly muscles in women. Furthermore.current feminine standards of beauty involvephysical emaciation and weakness covered by acrust of cosmetics and fashionable clothing.This physical underdevelopment. coupled witha lack of training in self-defense. creates the per-fect victim. By denying a woman experiences thatwould develop physical prowess. by encouragingherto depend on others for her protection. societyinsures a woman's defenselessness.It is not natural. much less pleasant. to live thelife of a potential victim. 0n the contrary. it isnatural. and pleasant. and even exhilarating tocontrol the power of one’s own body and to beconfident that it will respond effectively insituations of danger.There is a widespread notion that for a woman alittle self-defense knowledge is “a dangerousthing." that any woman’s attempt to resist wouldbe futile and accelerate the violence of the attack. .In the past it has been common for police officialsin various cities to advocate submission when. infact. the simple knowledge of the effect of a sharpblow to any number of delicate areas of the body isoften sufficient to repel an attack or allow time forescape. To deny women this knowledge andadvocate their submission is to support theircontinuing victimisation. ‘One of the fundamental changes that occurduring the early months of a good self-defenseprogram is the gaining of control over the body'sreactions in such a way that panic disappears andis replaced by clear-headed planning of rationalstrategy in the face of danger.The argument that a trained woman mightmake wildly inappropriate and ineffective movesand thereby endanger her life is simply notfounded in fact. Good training is grounded inpracticality. not in fantasy. it is absurd to assumethat a woman's familiarity with workable fightingtechniques would compel her to act against herbetter judgment in a crisis.There is no easy solution to the problem of rape. IUnder the present circumstances. in lawsI‘.‘. ‘u .'. .".‘I,“ f” I! 0 . .. .'m . ‘u ..
current investigations into the psychology of therapietlookfruitfuLButitmaywellbetbatifmorewomenumintheirownmindmbreakdown‘the ‘1conditioning and taboos against developing
physical strength and fighting in their owndefense.thenooesmalllinkinthischainofviolent
hehsviorwillhavebeenbmken.Summerhousebiackbeft'mgoju.
MMWflssV-defiautomiaNewYorh. .

diminishing rapidly. No better example of that canbe foundthan tracing the places of manufacture ofsuch all-American necessities as baseballs andtelevision sets. As the years pass and foreignlabor rates climb. these refugees from our ownhigher production costs must move from countryto"coun.try even seeking cheap labor.For a long time one of the ways we sustainedour economic dominance was by exporting ourinflation. We could do that because no matter howmuch we cheapened our dollar at home. theinternational agreements fixing rigid money-ex-change rates with other countries“ currenciesmeant that foreigners had to continue to acceptour money at a price it was no longer worth. Thus.hypothetically. .the West Germans. continued togetonly our Deutsche marks,to the dollar long
after they should have been getting eight; but themondy printed to pay for Vietnam broke thesystem.Our currency exchange agreements collapsed.and now the dollar only gets what it deserves inexchange. However. although our position haschanged. “We’re still looking at life and foreignpolicy as a football game...our we’re-number-oneway of looking at economics." or so says JimCrotty. Professor of Economics at the Universityof Massachusetts and another non-invites toWashington. ‘ We Pay for Export

It is Crotty's contention that Americans athome are being made to pay in order for others toexport capital abroad and thereby continue tostruggle for a waning dominance. For evidenceCrotty cites the huge new tax incentives toexporters and the tripling of agricultural exportsin the last few years. The results of the food policyare available for inspection at the localsupermarket. but the subsidised export programhurts just as surely if not as visibly.None of this. he emphasizes. does you and meany good. It doesn't increase wealth. ourstandards of living and our purchasing power. andin the not Very long run. it may complete theenfeeblement of Gurley’s entrepreneurial class.While this is happening. though. incalculable sumsare wasted in pursuit of numberonemanship. Thatsame money is doubly lost because it might havebeen spent increasing our own productivity; thatis. enriching ourselves.This sort of analysis not only asks the uestion.“Do we really need this entrepreneuris class?"but also puts a different light on such matters asthe Kissinger-CIA escapades in places like Chile.There is a limit to how many of these things cansurface and be dismissed as aberrational blunders.rather than the faulty execution of bad policy.And blunders they are. because even if thisnefarious 40 Committee. chaired by theredoubtable Doctor of Diplomacy. succeeded inmurdering Allende and overthrowing hisgovernment.the new rulers down there aren'tgoing to let ITT back in anyway. Capitalist.Communist or Socialist. the word from all thesecountries is that if there's any plundering to dothe natives are going to do it. ,3None of this will be on the White House summitagenda. After all. this is an economics confeand that doesn‘t have anything to do with fpolicy. don‘t you see?
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fiesatinhisroomonthefourthfloorofthenetahouse. hoping his roommate wouldn't get backfrornclasatoosoon. Ilefeltverysmsllashethoughtaboutwhathisphiloaophyprofhadsaidthatdayabouttheultimatepurpoaebssnessoflife.TheprofhadsaidthatitwassometbingweallhadtoaceepLsoonerorlater.“Bntwhyam I?” heasked.almoataloud.fletriedtocomforthimselfby repeating the words of his favorite vocalist.Neil Diamond: “I am. I said. to no one there.” Butthen other lines came to him: “...No one heard atall. not even the chair...” and “I am lost. and I can't

even say why." 1‘C O O .
Astheydrovehacktoherdormfromthe unionshe had a feeling she wasn't going to be seeinghim very often anymore. They had talked it over.and now the whole thing seemed pretty shaky.

They said good-night. She went into the roomslowly. closed the door. and suddenly that numb.rather nebulous feeling became reality in her
mind and it slapped her. She sat down on the bedhumming "A rock feels no pain and an islandnever cries...I am a rock...I am...I am.” Simon andGarfunkle seemed to be able to identify with her.and perhaps Carole King. who knew what it was
like to feel that your soul was in “the lost andfound." 0 O C
The senior walked. across campus with thetransistor radio swinging gently at his side. “Itseems that only yesterday I was Cheerful. Brightand gay...” went Gilbert O'Sullivan's ballad. Thesong described the rejection of a lover, the death

'af a father and then a mother. Finally the singerconcludes.inhhlonelinesaanddespair.thatGod
eitherhnotmereifulordoesnoteaistatall.
“alone again...naturally." The student turned offthe radio. Is that what I have to look forward to?.he wondered. The temporary enjoyment of goodtimes but the eventual realisation that I'mbasically alone when it comes to fighting thebattle? He decided not to think about it.0 O 0

Several years ago. Three Dog Night verifiedmelodically what most people already know: Oneis the loneliest number.... And regardless of thecause ofan individual's loneliness. there is nothingquite so hollow as “the sound of being alone"(NeilDiamond. “I Am. I Said.”).Loneliness can be the result of any number ofcircumstances. No one seems to understand us. Orno one has the time to listen. Or we find ourselvesmeasuring our self worth in terms of 'whatsomeone‘else thinks of us; and when it seems wedon't measure' up. the result is a feeling ofinsignificance. Or we are struck by the apparentmeaninglessness of life in a big. insensitive worldwith a far-away creator—and the result is a bitterloneliness. Or someone we thought we ‘could trustrejected us. Or everyone else seems to be having agood time except us; and we don't think webelong. Or death takes someone we love and thevacancy in our hearts is too obvious.In any case. circumstances are too much for toomany of us. They ruld us. and soon the cynic in uscomes out and we say with O'Sullivan that we are

End of,Francoism

on Spain ’3 horizon

. by Fernando ArrabalPARIS—The day the Civil War ended. Iremember being on the main plaza of Ciudad
Rodrigo. I was seven years old. A public-addresssystem kept playing Generalissimo FranciscoFranco's last war communique: “The war is over."
The Falangists sang the fascist hymn for thecrowd. their arms raised in salute. Terrified.bawitched. everyone joined in and sang the wordsas best they could. lest their attitude or voicebetray some lack of enthusiasm that would bepitilessly punished. Afterward. my friends and Iwent to play on the ramparts. leaping from one

battlement to the other. until we came to theprison. There. we could hear the moans of themen crammed into cells overcrowded to the pointof bursting. Years later I learned that they hadbeen tortured to ' celebrate» the "victory.“-Mourning. . . locusts. . .roaches. . . steel. . .in our
mouths.When I arrived in Madrid, at ten years of age.half my boarding school had been turned into a
prison. My generation grew up a world of ironbars and jails. When the city of Burgos wasdiscussed in geography class. we trembled. So
many of us had relatives in prison there; so manyof our elders had been executed within its walls!The school day began with the acclamation
“Long live Franco!" accompanied by theraised-arm salute while the Francoist flag wasraised. As if nightingale: and goldfinches hadtheir throats torn by jagged metal.Then I entered the university as a law student.
Every year we had to take two required coursesin order toreceive a law degree (or a medical orengineering degree): religious formation andpolitical formation. We were tested on the
material in. regular examinations that we had topass in order to demonstrate our “faith in
Catholicism and Francoist Fascism." Electro-
shock laid waste the flowers of our illusions.
From time to time. some of our comrades woulddisappear. Soon. we would learn that they were inprison. One lost an eye during questioning;

another was thrown from a window. Those who
finiShed their studies and went to look forjobs—as a journalist. clerk. schoolteacher—had to
show two certificates: one that vouched forloyalty toward the regime. and one that vouched
for “good morals." which had to be obtained from
the parish priest. Darkness. bitterness. dyingembers put to flight the peacock. our hopes.

In the prisons. everyone was required to recite

the rosary every evening in the presence of apriest carrying a club; attendance at mass wasobligatory; on great feast days the prisoners hadto kiss the feet of the Infant Jesus. In Burgos, a
chaplain killed a prisoner with a crucifix.Two pictures—one of Franco and the other of avengeful Christ—were exhibited in every publicplace: schools. university lecture rooms. offices.
The best poets were assassinated or thrown injail. The case of Marcos Ana comes to mind: At
seventeen he was arrested and imprisoned for 23
years for a “crime of opinion"—he had attemptedto revive a th movement. A (luminous destiny
stamped WW?! and death'sheads. ‘

Finally. unable to breathe any longer in aclimate pervaded by the echo of torture and
death. we left Spain. And then. only three years
ago. we the photograph of the convicted prisoners
in Burgos. standing chained before the tribun I.
And a few months ago. a photograph of Marco ' oCamacho. a man fifty years old who had struggled
his entire lifetime for national reconciliation.
condemned to twenty years in prison for having
met with ten friends in a church. Corruption is
surpreme in the courts.

Yes. France has done us the worst possible
harm; he has decimated all our families. But the
men of my generation. immunised against’hate.
terror. fanaticism. harbor no desire for revenge.
We do have a prodigious thirst for understanding.tolerance. liberty.

I am only a poet; I belong to nothing and no one.
Yet. what hope it gives me to.see that the free
Spanish political groups (outlawed in Spain)
propose governmental programs called “Pact for
Liberty.“ “National Unity." “Reconciliation!”
Ever since the Catholic Kings (Ferdinand and

Isabella) established religious terror in Spain. the
country has been governed by a fanatical
minority. whose last bastion is Francoism. This is
why so many have fled abroad—Goya. Picasso.
Casals. and hundreds of thousands whose names
are not found in history books.On that not-too-distant day when France will
have disappeared. I would like to return to the
main plaza of Ciudad Rodrigo. walk along the
ramparts. leap from one battlement to the
next—with no knives or murky waters to
threaten our hopes.
Fernando Anabel is a playwright and novelist.
Translationfrom the French by Leonard Mayhem.
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One is the loneliest number

“alone again...aat-’ally.”My question is: Must this desperate feeling ofalonenessdie natural? That is. must we simply'accept it—bend to it—as being the inevitablething? Must we always be controlled and defeatedby loneliness?If we take a close look at the things which makeus lonely people. we see that they are all thingswhich affect us because we long to feel safe andstable. and we seek that stability in some thing orsome person or group of persons who we hope willgive us what we need.In other words. we want to know that there willalways be someone who will understand or listen.We want to know that we will“ always beconsidered important to at least one other person.or that “the group" will always accept us. Wewant to know that life always has purpose—thatwe are not just victims of chance or helplesspuppets of a God who doesn't really care.These are the things that make us lonely.because most of us do not have the assurance thatthe above are true. We continue to bedisappointed by the failure of other people. things.causes. groups. philosophies. etc. to be constant.They are not constant. Generally. they givesecurity. love. acceptance. understanding.happiness and a sense of purpose onlytemperarily.So. is there something that can never fail wheneverything else has. when you think that theground has just fallen out from under you? If oneis the loneliest number. is it possible to be freedfrom that painful awareness that you are onlyhhone79‘
. Some of us were controlled by thatconsciousness of being “one" until we heard thevoice of someone who said: “Lookl I have beenstanding at the door and I am constantlyknocking. If anyone hears me calling him and ,opens the door. I will come in and fellowship withhim and he with me.“ Then the voice said. “I willnever. never fail you nor forsake you."We listened. and then we made the wisest movewe could ever make. We opened the door of ourlives and let Jesus Christ in. We found out He wasright. He always wants our fellowship. He alwaysenjoys us. He's convinced we're valuable to Him.He always listens. He always understands. He.the creator who can be known. always reassuresus that there is purpose to life—no matter whatthe circumstance. He even laughs and cries withus. He takes us over the humps.
Result? We have hope. Oh. sure. sometimes westill get lonely. But when we remember that Jesusis there. the feeling of being alone doesn‘t punchus like it did before—because we're not. We‘re not“one." We’re one with Him.All we can really say now is that the song wesing because Jesus lives in us is the only thingthat drowns out the sound of being alone.What music are you tuned to?
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Science 1). miracles

The twentieth century scientific. climate hashosted a major attack on the validity of miraclesas reported in the New Testament writings. It hasbeen supposed that in the light of current

bad precedent: Haig'

returns'to active duty

by Jerome K. WalshThe news that Gen. Alexander M. Haig. Jr. is
expected to be recalled to active duty and
appointed supreme commander of NATO shouldbe disturbing to anyone concerned about keeping
the Army out of politics and politics out of theArmy. Without questioning in any way General
Haig‘s qualifications for the job or hisperfOrmance as White House chief of staff. his
return to active duty in a high position in the
Amy would set a bad precedent.When he resigned his commission to enterpolitical life as President Nixon‘s chief adviser.General Haig was already more of a “politicalgeneral" than we are accustomed to in thiscountry as a result of his first White Houseassignment. As Henry Kissinger‘s deputy duringPresident Nixon‘s first term. General Haig was
permitted then (though an Army officer on activeduty) to function in a visible way in theformulation and implementation of politicallycontroversial policies relating to Vietnam.Thereafter. President Nixonappointed him ViceChief of Staff of the Army. with four star rank.over the heads of hundreds of more seniorofficers. Obviously. this appointment did not

‘
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discourage ambitious career officers frominvolvement in political matters.
.Before assuming the position of White House

chief of staff General liaig had to resign hiscommission as a regilar Army officer. The
executive power of Government could not havebeen exercised through a senior Army generalwithout making a mockery of the idea that theUnited States military stays out of politics.General Haig had to become a civilian in order to
enter the political arena. and for fifteen months hehas occupied a unique political position as the
principal adviser for two Presidents. If he isnow' recalled to active duty in a very senior positionin the Army. his resignation fifteen months ago
will take on the appearance of a fig leaf designedto conceal an active political role by the Army inthe Nixon Administration.

'Ihat General liaig has not functioned in theWhite House as a representative of the Army isirrelevant. In the future._shouId the Army ,ever betempted to intervene in politics. the Haig
experience would make it easier.
Jerome K. Walsh is an attorney. ‘
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scientific knowledge miracles can be explainedaway in terms of “natural phenomena."
Is it impossible to use the inventions of modernscience and technology and still believe in asupernatural world and events? Frankly. I see noconflict; it is not beyond a supernatural god tocircumvent natural laws. Regardless of howadvanced is our scientific knowledge. Science canin no way exclude the possibility of exceptions tonatural laws being performed by a supernaturalgod. Our attitude to Christ (God or not God) willlargely determine our attitude to miracles(credible or not credible). and whatever ourattitude. it will not be based on scientific analysis.If. in fact. Christ was (is) God. then the miraclestories are reasonable; from a divine being wewould not be surprised to see manifestations ofdivine power.
Moreover. in our rapidly advancing scientificworld there is an increasing acceptance of theoccult. More and more people are discovering thatthe New Testament world of demons and spirits isnot myth. and demons are alive and still eviltoday! The current scientific age has not reducedthe reality of the occult.
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Let us not suppose that people in NewTestament times were ignorant of natural laws.and that therefore they were more ready toaccept the possibility of miracles. In fact. peopleliving in Biblical times were not at all ignorant ofnatural laws; today our understanding is simply
more detailed. The Judeana knew that waterdoesn't suddenly become wine. and paraplegiadon't suddenly start to walk. and least of as. deadmen don‘t return to life (particularly those whoare embalmed and laid in a tomb for four days aswas Lazarus). That is. except for miracles.
Through all ages people have not been ignorant ofnatural laws. Besides. if they were ignorant. onwhat basis could they then Writ-e miracie?vvvba a“ C
Was Jesus merely a scientific wonder-worker.far in advance of his age (and our age too). whoworked his wonders in order to gain thepopularity of the masses? The New Testamentwritings lead us to believe otherwbe. for therecorded emphasis is not on the miraclesthemselves. but on their significance. Jesus oftenused a miracle to teach a spiritual truth eventhough his miracles had a definite humanepurpose. It is worthwhile to note Jesus‘ ownattitude to miracles—he did not encourage a faithbased simply on observing miracles. therefore hehad not reason to use miracles as a theatricaldevice to impress peasants.
As can be expected. Christian writingsare notthe only literature where miracles are claimed.However. the miracles of Jesusdofallwithinwkatwewouldexpect fromhischaraeter—theyarenst“A . A. ”0‘” till an “ .

goapelsindicateJesustobeapsr-sonwithadefinite human concern. hence it is resemblethat Jesus should perform heads; ram-odes.
And whatofmiraclesinourpreseatagfllf

thereisaGodwhois’reahaadScieaceulastprecludethepossibilityofmiraclsaJhenIuassenoreason why miracles cannot occur itchy.
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that it's all in how you hold your
mouth. T.J. Kennedy. who
considers himself an’ expert
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Slippery Rock favorite in. poll

What can I say? Not a whole lot with those twowomen sitting in the top two spots after two weeksof this column. One 0 them picks teams to win
because the name sounds better. She is in second.
The other has a head football coach as a husband.

but do you think she uses him to help with the picks?
Not by any chance. When he picks...he loses. So. she
choses the winners herself. and the best she can do is
a lousy first place. Well. I guess Beth Holtzand
Helen Potts know something that many of us don't
know.HOLTZ WAS ONLY 0-4 LAST week but still
retained the lead while Potts tied for the best recordof the week at 7-3 with Ray Delta and guest Wilburt
Johnson. That record moved Potts from a tied to
third into a tie for second with Jimmy Carroll. who
had a rather poor 6-5-week of picks.There was varied reaction to the two women in the .
top two places this week.. Caulton Tudor of the RaleithYmes said. "We (themen) can beat them." And Potts was of courseshocked. “You‘re kidding." she exclaimed. “I'msurprised."

O 0.. D O
THE WEEK AS A WHOLE WAS pretty bad forall predictors. The only good thing about it was that -no one in Pigskin Predictions guessed below the .500

mark. , 'One of the entries handed in by a student in OwenDorm only had two games. or maybe three games
at the most. correct. I heard that he wasn't so muchmad about his failure in the casing game this week
as he was by the fact that is girl ended up with abetter record for the week.The winner of the contest this week was Robert
Lee of Metcalf Dorm. Robert. come on by and collectyour prize.

C C O O O
The guest this week is a former regular in thiscolumn. He is also a former Wolfpack head footballcoach. Earle Edwards. after a little coaxing. decidedto give the poll another try.
“YOU DON‘T WANT ME THIS year." Edwards

Holt:
14-4

Clemson-State State
Duke-South Carolina Duke
Maryland-Florida Maryland
Carolina-Wake Forest UNC
Wm&Mary-Vi ’ Va
Pittshll '6! ech Ga Tech
Baylor- issonri Baglor
Texas A&M-LSU L U
Kentucky-West Va Kentucky
MiamilFlal-Honston Houston
Arkansas-Oklahoma St “Muss

us
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said. “You beat me last year."
Edwards usually comes up with probably the mostvalid reasons of anybody in his choices. After all.

being in the coaches ranks for as long as he was heshould know something about the sport and theteams that compete.“I hope Duke beats them.” he said of theDuke-South Carolina clash. “But since it is downthere. and since we had such a large lead on Duke atone time up here. I'll have to go with SouthCarolina." _ 'Then there is the Aggies versus the Tigers.“I THINK A a M HAS A HECK of a football team.but I have to give it to LSU." Edwards stated. A 8:M defeated Clemson 24-0 last Saturday.Arkansas last week defeated Southern Cal in whathas to be considered the upset of the week. Eventhough the Razorbacks are looking good this car.Edwards goes with another “upset with Okla omaState."The guest column may end up in the first positionall by itself with Edwards picking. Itis presently tiedfor the top spot which is much different from lastyear.

Pigskin Predictions
with Jim Pomeronz

For all those people still searching for the winnerof last week's Game of the Week...Youngstown 24.
Austin Peay 7...or somethin like that.MUSKINGUM AT SLIP ERY ROCK is thefeature game of the week.Muski m. the favorite in the Blue Division ofthe Ohio onference (whatever that means). has apowerful backfield this year with quarterback BenChapman who completed 06 ses last season for859 yards and rushed for 199 himself. At tailback TyClarke will once again be trying for a good year. Lastseason he gained over 700 yards on the ground.All-0C guard Tony French is the only line starterthough. ,Defense is a different story though. Just about thewhole defensive team is back and has a yearmaturity to go on.Slippery Rock is one of everybody's favorite. The

Green Machine lost three All-Americans but hasample material returning. Tailback Ed O'Reilly. whogained over 1200 yards and was an All-American in'73 is back to lead the way. Guard Tom Yaksick (240)and tackle Denny Tilko (6-4. 200) are tough offensivelinemen. *DEFENSIVE STRENGTH IS IN THE line wheretackles Jeff Siemianowski and Wally Robinson and,middle guard Brian Lieb operate.Slippery Rock is picked to finish first in theEastern Division of the Pennsylvania Conference(whatever that means too).
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Slippery Rock seems like the favorite in PigskinPredictions. And of course for the many differingreasons. ’“I'll never go against Slippery Rock again." Tudorstated. “I've done it twice and both times I've lost."Carroll predicted. “It's no contest.""I've heard of Slippery Rock jokes so much thatthey must be good." said Tim Watts."I have to go with Slippery Rock." Edwardspredicts.And then there is the same reasoning we've heardfor two weeks from Potts: “I like the Slippery Rock.that sounds good."That sports fans is the Game of the Week!
I I O I I

AS MANY REMEMBER TOM SUITER pickedDuke last week to defeat State. Since his loss in thatgame he has changed his tune.“There is no way Clemson will come up here andwin." the WRAL-TV sportscaster said. “I'mdisappointed in my prior showing. I'll have to go withState every time until the Maryland game."It‘s about time that Suiter started using his “headinstead of his heart."
O 0 0 0 t

For all you entering the contest this week be sureto get those entries in by five o'clock and the tiebreaker is the State-Clemson clash»
Potts Carroll Pomerans Tudor Delta Suiter Watts Edwards
13-5 13-5 12-6 12-6 12-6 10-8 10-8 14-4
State State State State State State State State
USC USC USC USC USC USC USC USC

Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland
UNC UNC UNC UNC UNC UNC UNC UNCVa Va Va Va Va W&M Va Va

Ga Tech Ga Tech Ga Tech Ga Tech Pitt Pitt Pitt Ga Tech
M0 M0 Ba lor Mo Mo M0 M0 M0LSU LSU L U LSU LSU LSU LSU LSUW Va W Va Kentucky Kentucky W Va W Va Kentucky Kentucky

Houston Houston Houston Houston Houston Houston Houston Houston
Okla St Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas Okla St
Rock Rock Rock Rock Rock
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by GreerSmithExperience and leadershipare important qualities topossess in any sport. Becausehe is the only senior on theWolfpack soccer squad. JackMitc enfelder will be countedon heavily to provide thosequalities.Mitchenfelder. a starter forthe Wolfpack for the past threeyears. is called the shuad's“steadiest defensive player" byCeach Max Rhodes.The New Jersey native'sleadership has already beenpointed out with his belt:selected co—captain along withKen Gray.MITCHENI-‘ELDER'S lead-ership will be sorely neededaccording to Rhodes because ofthe inexperience of the squad.“We're very young. We have-alot of new players. mostly out ofhigh school and some juniorco ege transfers." said Rhodes.Rhodes added that would nothinder the team’s ability to getthe ball in front of the goal. butthey do not have the superplayer that can score' at anytime as Somnuk Vixaysbuk didlastI year;“t ta es a special ty ofathlete to do that just '3 ittakes a special type of athleteto throw a long touchdownor someone like DavidThompson to score a field goalwhen you need it." Rhodesadded.With those circumstancesarising. Mitchenfelder becomesvital to the team's suweas.“ONE OF THE problems wehave is the number of newon the team this year. Reyhaven't played together thatmuch so that‘s an area wherethe captains will have to help.That's where the leadershipwill have to count.” commentedMitchenfelder.Although the players areyounger Mitchenfelder thinksthe talent on the squad hasimproved along with attitude.“The caliber of players we‘ haveisalotbetter.Lastyearitwas Somnuk and 5 or 0 otherplayers. This year there‘s 15guys that already know whatthey‘re doing lus the facteverybody wants to
Play "Mitchenfelder attributes theimprovement in the finality ofplay to the increase its playin the South. "One reason thecoaches were able to get goodplayers is the growth of soccerin this area. They‘re able to get

tained a hip ininry early in the on the Wolfpack footballsummer in an automobile ach- this fall. Doctors say that hedentand-has been unabletoplay may be ready bywthe. spring.

Mitchenfelder is

steadiest defender

people that have alreadyplayed."MITCHENPELDER‘S playing experience . oes bac toelementary and h gh school. Hishigh school team won severaltournaments in New Jerseywhich led to his beingrecruited. : .. “My friend graduated a yearbefore I did and he told thecoaches about me. They offeredme a scholarship which may besurprisin to some people downhere." t e defenseman ex-plained.Mitchenfelder is enthusiasticabout the team's pros ts forthe coming year. “Th s is theonly year I’ve been playingsoccer that I thought it wouldbe fun to.watch. I think thedifference is up until now weworked on the basic fund-

°sam Senneca

Chose Wolfpack

over Nittany’s

by RayDeltaAnyone in the knowconcernin college footballrealises t at the state ofPennsylvania is a hotbed forprospective college footballmaterial.In the t. a few localpowers. suc as Penn State andoccasionally Pitt. would per-suade many of their top-flightPennsylvania prospects tocontinue their education withinthe confines of the KeystoneState. Many people concededthat schools such as NC. Stategot the slim remains of thePennsylvania athlete. 'TODAY. MANY Pennsyl-vania agile: l:re directlyresponsi t e consistentnationally-ranked football pro-gram at State. A primeexample is Sam Senneca. the‘massive defensive tackle forthe Pack.Senneca. a senior fromNamreth. Pa.. has the abilityand sine to become the topdefensive lineman in thethis year.

More Sports

IN'I‘RAMUIALOPEN tenn'mtownsment-Faculty.StadentI.andStaffare' ' 'blePlnywillbegin Monday. bar ll." available in bothdaghsanddubhsilil’inthe Intram Office. 210Carmichaeleee
mmnunas. sacuu'v.Student. Staff Fall GolfTournament wil be held atEagle Crest Golf Coarse._ ’ ' ts may qualify anytrmé from September :5October 3. Please pit1': ' ' sheets at thetramural Office or EagleCrest.
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- mostly. and will be able to playtogether in practice this week
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noon...conse match with an...
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amentals in practice. but thisyear we've been conditioning

in preparing for Campbell." hesaid. State will host the Camelsnext Tuesday at 3 p.m.
AS FAR AS SUCCESS interms of wins and lossesMitchenfelder thinks that theteam is capable of winningevery game they play.
“In the conference. I think wehave a good chance of beatingeveryone ekcept. Clemson. Wehave an Outside chance ofbeating them but they'retough." Mitchenfelder stated.
“We beat those guys twoyears ago and then they sent aboat over ot somewhere andwound upgthird in the nationlast year." he added.

“In our first ten footballgames last year. Sam Sennecawas our outstanding footballlayer in nine of them." praisedolfpack head coach. LouHoltz. “He is big. intelligentand strong‘hnd seldom makes awrong read on defense."Sam always knows wherethe ball is and has the uniqueability to get there." continuedHoltz.The 0-2. 255 lb. lineman. whosuffered torn ligaments in lastseason‘s Duke game. appears tobe in top shape this season. “Ifeel I'm fully recovered frommy operation last spring."mentioned Senneca. Due' to thisoperation. Sam missed springpractice.STATE WAS ABLE to latchonto this premier linemanthrough friends of his."I got in touch with CoachAmato who was in Easton (Pa.)the spring before my freshmanyear." stated Senneca. “I heardthat a lot of guys fromPennsylvania were going toState. So. I checked out theschool and liked the coachesand the area."It must be noted that PennState and Syracuse were alsohigh on obtaining the servsces'of Mr. Senneca.So far this season. State‘sdefensive line seems intent onpluggrngiiueenernhy back‘fifiehld;e forvery t rus ing y .‘1 FEEL WE‘RE playingmore together this year as ateam." mentioned Senneca.

the conference. but we‘replaying them one at a time.". Senneca. married and livingin an ofl'campua apartment.dpes not see that muchdrfierencebetween living inthe


